
California author pens tale on never giving up
Author Lela K. King recently partnered
with Tate Publishing to kick-start the
publication process of her religious book,
“The Shepherd.”

SANTA ROSA, CALIF., UNITED STATES,
July 23, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ --
SANTA ROSA, Calif. – Author Lela K.
King recently partnered with Tate
Publishing to kick-start the publication
process of her religious book, “The
Shepherd.”

A story of faith, perseverance and belief,
“The Shepherd” is an interesting fiction
about a young shepherd who wanted to
see God by the time when the angels of God appeared in the fields.

“This is the accumulation of my life’s work. 30 years ago, I went to a nativity play and thought to
myself, whatever happened to the shepherds, they must have been important for the angel of the Lord

“The story consists
perseverance of believing and
understanding who God is
and how he accomplished
everything all at once.”

Stacy Baker, Acquisitions
Editor, Tate Publishing

to appear on them. This epic tale tells their story. I spent years
researching off and on as life passed by. At the ripe old age of
77, I broke my leg and felt God said it was time to sit down
and finally write it. The book was completed in six weeks over
the summer of 2015,” shares King when asked about the
inspiration behind her book.

“The story consists perseverance of believing and
understanding who God is and how he accomplished
everything all at once,” states Stacy Baker, Acquisitions Editor
for Tate Publishing.

Published by Tate Publishing and Enterprises, the book is available upon its release, through
bookstores nationwide, from the publisher at www.tatepublishing.com/bookstore, or by visiting
barnesandnoble.com or amazon.com.

King left Los Angeles for Nocona, TX in 1972 with her children and was later joined by her husband.
She was a master baker and managed donut shops, cafeterias and bakeries. She married Robert
Eddowes in 1979 who had another son. They later moved to Washington, DC where she worked at
Walter Reed Medical Center in the late 80s. Also, she ran several storage units. She retired at 67 and
has been a widow since 2003.

In 1984, she attended a church play of the Nativity. Upon looking at the shepherds, King thought
about them and what their life must have been like. She decided to research and wrote a book about
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them. After 29 years, she had a stack of research and about 1/3 of the book completed. In 2015, she
felt the nudge of God to finally complete the work.

###

For more information or interview requests, please contact Michelle Whitman, publicist, at (405) 310-
1533 or send an e-mail to michelle@keymgc.com. 
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